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■16- Ll BACK. Football/• the Presence ef Rheumatic 
Virus» Which is Cured Quick- 
set by Nerviline—Rub It In.

At Philadelphia— R H B
Chicago ...... i.. 000 000 006-M) 4 1
Philadelphia .... 001 000 03x-3 12 0

'Batterie»—Scott and Block; Bender 
and Thomas. 1 
Connolly.

At Washington
Washington .........
Cleveland .............

A. MOORE, 
Business Mi

Football Boots. Jers.-y 
Running Shoe -, tp., 
Cricket Shoes, Tenu 
Golf Balls, A thlei... ,
Shipment New c.uvds' 
from oversea nianufa»

The Score in Soccer Game Was 
One Sided But There Was 

Some Good Playing , t

ight Innings in Which the 
Deacon Had the Better of die 

Struggle—Duggan Injured
Pains in the muscles, In the sides, the 

back, the fleck or the pheet—they fll- morni:
arrivedR H B 

100 000 000—1 $ s
100 000 100—2 8 j .3

Batteries—Walker and etreetr Unite 
and Easterly. Umpires—Sheridan and 
Kerin.

At New York— R. H S’
St. Louis......... 001 100 000 30—7 g S'
New York .... 000 010 03(1 31—8 » Ï-

Batteries—Gilligan, Bailey. Power, 
Kiilifer, Allan and Stephens; War bop,1 
Hughes, Vaughan and Kleinow. ' Um
pires—Perrine and O'Loughltn. - i 

At Boston— R H E
Detroit ...................  140 010 000—0 4 A
Boston ...................  004 100 30x—8 13 0

National League
At Pittsburg— R H B;

Pittsburg ............. 300 610 OOx—3 7 0’
Boston ...................  600 000 000—0 3 9

Batteries—Phllltpe and Gibson r 
Frock and Graham. Umpires—Big
ler and Emslie.

At St. Louis- 
St. Louis ....
Philadelphia 

Batteries—Harmon and Phelps; 
Ewing. Moran’and Dooin. Umpires—
Klem and Kane.

Baetem League
At Buffalo— R H E

Newark ............... .. 106 001 00— 2 8 1
Buffalo .................  130 202 2x—10 11 1

(Called in eighth; darkness.) 
Batteries—Kleber, Mueller, Brady 

and Hearne; Speers and McAllister. 
Umpires—Byron and Murray.

At Rochester— R H E
Jersey City........... 001 100 000—2 2 I
Rochester. ....... 000 100 000—1 0 4

Batteries—Manser and Crist; Ragon 
and Blair. Umpires—Kelly and Hurst. 

At Toronto— R H E
Providence ........... 011 000 002—4 7 2
Toronto ................. 100 002 110—5 8 1

Batteries—Lavender and Peterson; 
Smith, MoGinley and Vandergrlft. 
Umpires—-Finneran and Halligan. , 

Northwestern League 
At Seattle— R H E

Seattle   11 is 2
Tacoma ................................  fr 7- 2

Batteries—Hall, Butler and Blanken
ship; Seaton and Shea.

At Vancouver—
Vancouver ....................................
Spokane ........................................

Batteries—Lion and Brooks; Jensen 
and Lewis.

Coast Les Bus
At San Francisco—

Portland ............... .......................
Oakland ..................... ................ ..

•Batteries—Gregg and Fisher; 
and Mltze.

At -Los Angeles—
Vernon ..................................
Los Angeles ..................... .

Batteries—Nagle and 
Hitt and 'Hogan.
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ways carry with them great discom- 
ffifj. if the inflammation is severe 
the pain Wfll be id tense. If allowed to 
continue tjiey >re dangerous. Nothing 
so quickly cures local inflammation

_i away pain as .Nerviline.
-NervWne ;dbes this because it pene
trates so deeply. Nerviline Is not only 
powerful, but soothing. By relieving 
Oohgestfon it cures pain, it does this 
Always. R cannpt .fail because it Is 
a true antidote for pain. You can 
scarcely find anybody that will not tell 
you wonderful things about the pain
curing power of Nerviline. Remember, 
tfistt there Is not an ache or pain that 
Nerviline will not cure immediately. 
Nerviline > an anchor of health in

Alex. MartiMen’s Hate In a Senior league football game last 
night at Mewata park Hillhurst put lb

-The sec.Edmonton, Alta.. May 17. 
ond of the series between Calgary and | 
Edmonton tonight ended in the eighth 
with no score, and no errors, and with 
Edmonton in a fair way to win bad not 
the game been called on account of 
darkness. Both pitchers did good 
work. Dell fanned five and walked 
five. Standridge fanned tour and 
walked one. In the eighth Dell of 
Edmonton saved a score, -after walk
ing two men with another on first, 
by fanning out Smith on a spit ball. 
Dpggan of Calgary had to retire from 
the line up on account of his bad knee, 
which was hurt in the first game.

The score:
Edmonton.

Mills. It ...
Olson, ct ...
Baxter, lb 
Lussi, 2b ..
Morse, ss .
Brennan, 3b 
Qouchee, rf 
Ward, c - . .
Dell, p ...

WEEKLYFire Arms and 
231 8th Ave,, ha IOver the City to the tune of 4 goals to- *j,a drives 

nil. The ground was very dry and 
consequently dusty, which at times al
most blinded the players, a strong wind 
also blowing across the ground, made 
it is a little difficult for the players io 
Judge and place the ball. Hillhurst 
won the toss and defended the west 
end goal, The team, when ‘the whistle

per Year

Tele]
♦osooMoooooososswoee*»»»»»^.

The association 
tlsers of New Yoi 
certified to the 
Albertan. -

Therc’ç a reason for the 
large trade in hats which this 
store enjoys. We sell hats 
of style' and quality at rea
sonable prices. All kinds, 
from genuine Panamas at 
$13.50, to linen hats at 
75^. Reliable makes only.

WEDNESDA"
blew, faced each other as follows:

City—Goal, McClelland; backs, Oi^- 
ley (Capt), Howard ; half-backs. In- 
glis, McEwen, Brown; forwards, Bur
ton, Penny, Stevens (centre). Little 
Waring.

HH.Ihurst ~
Cboper, Ross

MEN OF

Premier Rutlierfl 
scribe the people I 
A. & O. W. as "mu 
would not listen tea 
they were promote 
ers. He never exfl 
meant by "men of I 
a definition is not] 
dence of Banker 1 
explalnes it all.

Here is the wa| 
A. & O. W. needd 
xrlth the legal reqg 

- works the oracle 1 
ager, which is na 
this country, and I 
teh required 350,0W 
to the A. & G. W.J 
* O. XV. has the 1 
the purpose of I 
there is a meeting 
which votes 350,00 
industrious presldi 
who happens to ij 
Clarke, the posseel 
Then Mr. Clarke |

Now, you see j 
quite the same al 
owes any other jt 
in the meantime 
financed a great o 
is to be constri* 
Murray to Edmoi 
gridiron the provl 
you can do upon j 
000. There is noj 
lties.

Goal, Bobthflian; backs, 
half-backs, Jenkyns, A. :14 err (line.

LA'- , ,Cdtwe
Rheumatism

P.O. A. B.A.B, R. H.
XVakelyn. Ward; forwards, Allan, Toole- 
Nuttali (centre), S. Wakelyn, Stewart 
(Capt.) Referee—A. J. Davis.

Stevens kicked oft for the City, but 
i A. XVakelyn checked and gave to Nut- 
i tall, who gave a tree for handling.
I Hillhurst, by good play, took the ball 
down to their opponents territory, but 
Oxley sent them back with a nice kick.

I The Tigers kept up the pressure, how- 
; ever, S. Wakelyn sending a wide shot 
; behind. Oxley, McEwen and Inklls,
' worked the ball back to the Hillhurst 
' half, Steven's sending out a long pass 
! to Waring, who passed to Little, bpt 
' Ross kicked away.
i Hillhurst again attacked and play for 
j some time was in the City half, bat 
i the City defence was good and tiniq 
land again the combination work of the 
! Tiger forwards was nipped In the bull.
1 A. Stewart took a corner kick and 
placed well, but McClelland cleared.

The City made another raid on their 
opponents goal, but Ross and Cooper, 
who played a nice game throughout,

! were always equal to the occasion, and 
Allan McDonell of the Calgary Senior tackled well, breaking up any attempt 

Lacrosse club received a long distance of a passing game by the City forwards 
phone yesterday morning from Man- who very seldom were allowed to get 
ager Pollle of the High River team, in their stride.
accepting the offer of the local club Hillhurst had the better of the first 
to play them on May 24. half but could not score, half time ar-

Thls will be an exhibition game, riving with no score on either side, 
and should be well worth taking in, The Second Half,
as the Calgary team will be out in full In the second half the game was a 
strength with a couple of new men ,ittle more exciting and Hillhurst had 
on the line up, and High River has practicalIy alI the play, forclng the 
some good new material for this year's city hard, S. XVakelyn ultimately put- 
tetî”' , „ , ting In a good shot which beat Mc-

The boys will leave Calgary in the cielland, giving the Tigers the lead by 
morning and return the same night, one goaI Not to be denied by this 
playing there In the afternoon. reverse the City fought hard, McEwen

A big practice will be held tonight and Oxley putting up a great defensive - 
at Victoria Park grounds, and all those game, but the Tigers forward line was 
wishing to make the team for the now settling down to some pretty play, 
24th will do well to turn out, as the which brought good results, Stewart 
management will probably take^ a line doing the needful a few minutes later

R H E
013 401 Olx- Earth

John H. Hanna ston, Ont.

SOME ENONCEThe HatterTotals .........
Calgary. 

Flannagan, rf. 
Carney. 2b ... 
dynes, If .... 
Smith, 3b ... 
Keliackey, lb. 
Tallant, ct ... 
Connors, ss-... 
Stanley, c .... 
Standridge, p

»8008IM»00«00»or KICK FIEP.O. A. E.A.B. R. H.

130 8th Ave. West
(Continued from page 1).

"And he stayed at the King Ed
ward hotel?”

“Yes."
“Was Mr. Minty there at the same 

timé?"
'"I don't know.”
Mr. Bennett made McMillan admit 

that the syndicate formed by Holt was 
to guarantee the Canada West Con
struction company for 3500,000, and 
was to get 3250,000 for doing it. The 
note sent McMillan was five per cent 
and a demand note. The proceeds 
were turned over to the company in the 
form of a check in favor of B. R. 
Clarke. 3250,000 of the amount being 
retained to

House Clea 
and Repair

CALGARY WILL MEET

Exhibition Laeroaso Game to 
Played in the Enthusiastic South 

ern Town on Victoria Day.

Totals ..... 25 0 2- 24 14 0
Base on balls—Dell, 5; Standridge, 1. 

struck out—Dell, 5; Standridge, 4. 
Hit by pitcher—Standridge, 1. Left 

"on bases—Edmonton, 6; Calgary, 7. 
Stolen, bases—Brennan, Flannagan, 
Keliackey. Attendance—600. Um
pire—Longenecker. Time—1.25.

Carpets and Everything Cleaned. 
House Painting Paper Hanging Decorating
Phone 732. Office 220-A 8th Avenue W. J. HARLAND, Manage

Lethbridge Turned and Smote secure the 
against loss. The wit 
know what had. become of the balance. 
He did not think any of the money had 
been used in construction, but it might 
have been used in buying material.

The witness said the 364,750 Interest 
had been paid by means of a discount
ed demand note. A payment of 
35.400 to J. D. McArthur, 310,000 to Dr. 
Waddell and another to Dr. "Waddell 
had been paid by overdrafts, amount
ing to 330.400.

The witness said he oelieved Cecil 
Goddard is now the engineer in charge 
of the company's affairs here. He did 
not know what construction was going 
on. When Bennett asked him what 
“his men" were doing, McMillan re
plied that they were "not his men." 
He explained that while he was , a 
director of the company, he took no 
part in the directing of its affairs and 
knew nothing of its affairs or con
struction of such things.

Mysterious Mr, Parkin
The mysterious Mr. Parkin was 

hauled Into the limelight again at the 
opening of the session this afternoon, 
Mr. Walsh arising to make an ex
planation regarding this troublesome 
individual .... 1

"Mb. Parkin was located ih Minne
apolis by Mr. Johnstone and myself," 
he said, "but he refused to make any 
disclosures. We had been told that 
he had left a number of important 
papers in reference to the A. & G. W. 
comp'any ip a hotel in that city. After 
considerable trouble we obtained- pos
session of the papers, but found they 
were copies of documents we had seen 
already, and were tired of seeing. 
Parkin was suffering from the effects 
of a prolonged spree, and perhaps was 
■not responsible. As far as we could 
learn, he was not instructed by any
body to act as be did. His air of 
mystery was probably the result of 
imagination, stimulated by the too free 
use of alcohol.”

Mr. Bennett also thought he should 
make an explanation. He said: 
“When I was in Toronto I received 
word from the proprietor of the Radi- 
son hotel. Minneapolis, that Parkin 
had told him that he had been asked 
by me and another man to keep away 
from the Investigation, and he would 
be rewarded by a grant of land. I 
had not seen Parkin for six months. 
I went to Minneapolis, where' Parkin 
was arrested, and when I left he was 
In the lock-up with four complaints 
from St. Paul of an indictable char
acter against him.

guaranteersR H E

Calgary’ New TailorLethbridge. May 17.—Lethbridge, the 
down trodden, turned today and atung 
the proud Mad Hatters most terribly. 
Phil Lezie, he whom some persons had 
announced as all in, held the Hatters 
down to a single hit. The Lethbridge 
batters did some tall slamming.

Medicine Hat A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
Sturgeon, 3b.. 4 0 0 0 0 0
Bennett, cf .. 4 0 0 1 0 0
McCarter. 2b.. 4 0 0 5 1 0
Zimmerman, if 4 0 0 1 0 1
Claflin, lb .... 4 0 0 7 1 0
Wilson, rf .... 4 0 0 0 0 0
Harper, ss ... 4 0 1 3 8 4
Davidson, c .. 3 1 0 10 10

'Shartter, p .. 3 0 0 0 8 2

R. HORRELL.

The Tailor o' Artistic Merit.
R H E

Successor to H. N. Richard. 709A. Center St., Calgary, Alts
CUTTER AND TAILOR FOR THE HUDSON'S BAY CO., 

WINNIPEG, FOR 11 YEARS.Moser
THERE IS

R H E

Before Letting Your Painting
GET PRICE FROM

Orendorff

& COSTANDING OF THE CLUBS.Totals .. 
Lethbridge.
O'Hayer, lb 
Head, 3b . 
Cox, rf 
Chick, cf . 
Ly.nch, c 
Dudley, ss 
Mackin, 2b 
Brogan, if 
Lezie, p ..

FORMERLY OF CHICAGO

DECORATORS
125 THIRD AVENUE EAST, CALGARY

A.B. R. H.. P.O. A. E.
Western Canada Leasee,

Won. Lost. P.C. 
5 2 ' .714Regina ........

Calgary ...........
Medicine Hat 
Winnipeg . .. 
Moose Jaw... 
Edmonton .. 
LetStidge . 
Brandon .... A M U S E M ENT

American Leagüeif IS 10 27 17 1
141 002 203—13 10 -1 
001 000 000— 1 1 7

Totals ..;. 
Lethbridge .. 
Medicine Hat LYRIC THEATRELoA. P.C.Won.

Philadelphia 
New York .
Détroit........
Cleveland .. 
Boston ..... 
Chicago 
Washington 
St. Louis ...

PHONE 359W. B. SHERMAN, Manager
For Two Nights, Commertifng ? Wednesday and Thursday, 

May 18 and 19.
THE PETITE SINGING PRIMA DONNA

Grace Cameron
IN C. H. KERR'S SPARKLING COMEDY

“NANCY”
Gallery, 50c

Winnipeg 1, Brandon 0.

At Winnipeg—
Winnipeg .............. ........... 100 000 OOx—1
Brandon ...........................  000 006 000—0

Batteries—Winnipeg, Smith and An
derson; Brandon, Heinrich and Cooper. 
Umpire—Smith.

National, Langue
Won. Lost. P.C.
I I 8 .6.16
II 8 .01,
14 11 .560
12 11 .522

9 9 .500
10 14 ,4i7
10 14 .417

8 16 .348

Pittsburg . . 
Philadelphia 
N»w York .. 
Chicago 
Cincinnati .. 
St. Louis ... 
Brooklyn .. 
Boston

the game and Jenkyns of the Tiger 
team being the chief culprit of those.TWO GAMES PLAYED IN

JUNIOR BALL LEAGUE
Prices $1.50, $1.00, $75c.

Jeff Has More Boils
The Bcore Indicated Rather One-Sided 

Contests
Ben Lomond, Calif., May 17.—Jim 

Jeffries’ recurrent skin trouble is wor
rying both himself and his trainers 
and it is regarded that the new break
ing out may interfere to some extent 
with his training grind. The present 
boils of the retired champion are lo
cated on his upper left arm and be
tween his shoulder blades. They are 
an irritating affliction and become 
painful if hard exercise is indulged in. 
But the experience of the trainers hàd 
In treating the old boll on the fighter’s 
back leads them to believe that they 
will be able to cope successfully with 
the fresh troubles without causing 
much dflay In his conditioning work, 

i Jeffries~ was * in good spirits when he 
returned, from his fishing. trip. When 
told of the selection of Rickard to

CITY COUNCIL DOINGS 33,250 .and 3501, totalling 34,751, all 
on the same day, February 26. What 
the money was used for Fraser did 
not know. The peculiar part of it is 
that February 26 is the day the legis
lative session ended last year.

A Substantial Young Man
The witness said Clarke and Bowen 

had introduced themselves to him, and 
said they intended to build a railroad 
to McMurray when he was president 
of the Edmonton Board of Trade. Be
fore doing business with Clarke, he 
had written to Kansas City to enquire 
into Clarke's standing, and had been 
told he was a substantial young man.

In reference to the 350.000 over-

The Calgary City Junior Baseball 
league series opened last evening at 
Victoria park, the contesting teams be
ing the Beavers and Athletics.

The game was very loose and at the 
finish the score stood 17 to 7 in favor 
pt the Beavers. McFarlane pitched 
good ball for the winners, while the 
Athletics put McLean and Pitt in the 
box and both twirlers were hit pretty 
freely. Score ;
Beavers ............................ 312 513 110—17
Athletics .......................... 100 110 -201— 7

Batteries—McFarlane and McLome ; 
McLean. Pitt and Woodhouae.

The Nationals Won Easily 
In a one-sided game in the Calgary 
Junior league the Nationals defeated 
the Y. M. C. A. by a score of 18 to 3.

Batteries—Kenny and Dowd for the 
Nationals; Kyle Leeson and Carscallen 
for the Y. M. C. A.

To put through the license reduc
tion will require some tall hustling. 
Meantime lots of corns will be tramp
ed on. The cure is "Putnam's,the 
old reliable corn extractor that has 
been curing corns and warts for years. 
"Putnam's" never fails.

Phone 1232, W. B! Sherman Mgr.
Musical MerryHarry Bernard'

Makers
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesdsjl 

May 16, 17 a-m 18.

SLATTERY’S
PARADISE

Change of program twice a weeH 
See the beautiful Dancinlj

Dolls.
A show of class and n:er:tj 

catering to the most refined. 3 
Three performances daily: - P- 

m.. 8 p. in', and 9:20 p m.
Prices--Children. 25c; Adultti 

85e. Matinees daily; ChildreA 1 
10c, Adults 25c.

The Y.M.C.A. Victoria Day Sports

A meeting of the executive of the 
Calgary Y. M. C. A. Field and. Track 
Athletic club was held last dvehing 
and all arrangements for the big field 
day on May 24, Empire Day, were com
pleted.

The morning events—Five mile run 
for seniors; 3 mile run, for Juniors, 18 
years and under; 1 mile run for Juve
niles, 12 years and under; 1 mile walk.

The route tor the five-mile race is as 
follows :

Starting at Y. M. C. .A. on First street 
east, north to Seventh avenue, west on 
Seventh avenue to Ninth street west, 
north to Fourth avenue, east on Fourth 
avenue to Second street east, south to 
Thirteenth avenue, west to Fifth street 
west, south to Fourteenth avenue west, 
east to Second street east, north to 
Ninth avenue west, finishing at Y. M. 
C. A.

The three-mile race route will be: 
From Y. M. C. A. to Seventh avenue.. 
west to Seventh street west, north to 
Fourth avenue -west, east to Third 
street east, south to Ninth avenue, west 
to Y. M. C. A.

The one-mile run and one-mile walk 
wifi-be over the same course as fol
lows:. From Y. M. C'A. north to Sev
enth avenue, west to Second street 
west, south to Eighth avenue and east 
on Eighth avenue to First street east, 
finishing at Y. M. C. A.

The afternoon program will be held 
on the Y. M. ,C. A- track on Ninth ave
nue east. The following Events will be 
run off:

Senior events—Open to all amateurs 
registered with the A.A.A.A. will be 
100 yard dash, 220 Yard dash, 440 
yards, 880 yards, running high Jump, 
running broad jump, putting 18 lb. shot

Junior events, Boys under 16—220 
yard dash. 480 yards, running broad 
Jump, 12 lb. shot.

Juvenile events, Boys under 12 — 50 
yard dash, 100 yard dash, running broad 
Jump, high Jump.

Entries may be obtained from Wil
fred Chambers, secretary at Y. M. C. A.

Registration with the A. A. A. A. may 
be made with Mr. H. Ballantyne, secre
tary of A A. A. A., it the Y. M. C! A.

He confessed that 
he was not acting for me or the other 
gentleman, whose name it is not neces
sary to bring into the matter. Parkin 
worked for me at the polls in Cslgary ; 
at the last election, .but not under my ] 
instructions."

Walsh added that when he went to 1 
Minneapolis with Mr. Biggar, he had 
closeted himself alone with Parkin In | 
the hope of coaxing him to give some :

Clyde Engle, the outfielder who for
merly played with the New York Am
ericans, has Joined the Boston Red Sox.

the hope of coaxing him to give 
useful information, but failed in the 
attempt.

No Graft Was Shewn
At this morning's session Walsh and 

Bennett made their first open attempt 
to show that there was graft In the 
deal between the A. & G. W. company 
and the Alberta government.. Their 
effort could hardly be termed a suc
cess, however, and they will have to 
do a great deal, more muck-raking be
fore they, will be able to prove con
clusively that money was paid out by 
Clarke for unlawful purposes.

They did show, however, that J. K. 
Cornwall. M. P„ drew on Clarke 
through the United SUtes Trust com
pany of Kansas City for 82,000, and 
that this amount was credited to 
Cornwall. The attempt to show these 
things were made while A. C. Fraser, 
manager of the Merchants' bank, was 
on the stand. Mr. Fraser first told 
of W. R. Clarke's having on October 
2 drawn on the Merchants' bank for 
350,006 in four checks. Clarke had

account,. which is. kept at the same 
bank.

Mir. Fraser said he would like to get 
Mr. Cushing’s permission. He thought 
that only fair, regarding the relations 
between bank and clients as sacred. 
Before the commissioners decided the 
question, Mr. Bennett arose and said, ! 
as he represented Mr. Cushing as well 
as the other insurgents, he would say 
that Mr. Gushing had no objection to 

in that or any. 
The commis- !

SAMUEL MOTfrCCt
BILLIARD TADIC 
MANUFACTUACRB

WÊÊ&* Y.a-

MACLEOD TOO STRONG IN
8. ALBERTA BALL LEAGUE

Defeated Clareaholm Eaeily By a Big 
Boors. -

Catcher Pat Morpn, who was sold tty 
the Chicago Cubs to the Philadelphia 
National league team, joined the latter 
aggregation in Cincinnati. Clark, of 
the Pittsburg Pirates, was said to be 
after Moran.

■*' Forty Ifr*
3 Stniftr 0r»/qf— 
" 108 *10*. 
Adelaide St.,VS

Macleod, May 17.—The Southern 
Alberta baseball' league opened today 
auspiciously for Macleod, which ad
ministered a very severe drubbing to 
the Ciaresholm ba.ebal! team to the 
tune of , 16 runs to 4. ' The Macleod 
team showed that it quite outclassed 
the Ciaresholm team, and the greatest 
alarm now is that It may outclass the 
entire league in the same decisive 
manner, which might result disastrous
ly to the league.

Macleod assumed the lead early in 
the game, and kept it. Grayson and 
Morrow were the battery for Macleod. 
Ardell did the best work in the box 
for Ciaresholm. Jimmy Htseler was 
behind the bat for Ciaresholm at the 
beginning, but later played at third. 
He did none too well.

Stavely and Granum meet at 
Granum tomorrow.

SPECIAL GRAND
ATTRACTION!

The 1910

Grand
National

Steeplechase

IT’S GREAT!

John D. Rockefeller would go bfoke 
If he should spend his entire incoirte 
trying to prepare a better medicine" 
than Chamberlain's Colic, Choiera and 
Diarhoea Remedy for diarrhoea, dys
entery or bowel complaints. It is sim
ply impossible, and so says every oqe 
that has used it. Sold by all drug
gists.

peuuvc oi.i
TORONTO.

having his account 
other bank inspected, 
sion directed the witness to produce 
the account.

The witness said that Mr. Cornwall 
and Attorney-General Cross each had 
an account at the bank, and that they 

! also have a joint account in respect 
! to some Calgary property.
| Mr. Biggar said he had no objec- ’ 
tion to Mr. Cross' account being ex-1 
aminedi - '

Interested With Mr. Cross 
On cross-examination, Mr. Bennett 

made an effort to ascertain to whom 
the three drafts drawn by Clarke on 
the day the legislature adjourned were 

i for the benefit of, but did not sue- ;
I ceed. Mr. Fraser admitted being in- ! 
terested wKH Mr. Cross In some timber 
lands in British Columbia, but denied 
having a joint account In the bank 
with him.

I . Hopkins Comes In
I ' Bennett asked the witness if he re
membered a man named Hopkins hav- ! 
lng negotiated a note in connection smile, 
with the purchase of some school lands Premier Ru 
along the right, of way of the A. & stand this m - 
G. XV. railroad route. The witness, did Mr. Cross an 
not know whether others were inter- commission v. 
ested with Hqpkins in the matter. has practical' 

Bennett asked him if his bank had slons on May

Scott
Agents

Block.

I love my pipe
but Oh!.you

Gone Is On Hie W»y

Prescott, Ariz., May 17.—Joe Cans, 
former lightweight champion passed 
through here last night on his way to 
Phoenix, where he will wage a life and 
death struggle against tuberculosis. 
Cans was gaunt and weak but game.

Sima


